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LEISURE TIME BLACKHORSE FARM

A FEW MILES north of the busy
town of Folkestone, this large site
is perfect for those on their way to

an early morning ferry to the Continent.
But it has a huge amount to offer
holidaymakers and weekenders too. Black
Horse Farm is in the small village of
Densole, surrounded by glorious Kentish
countryside as well as many tourist
attractions. Dover Castle is a short drive
away, and it’s only a short walk to the local
Butterfly Farm.

This month’s walk may be a little
shorter than usual, but there are a couple

of sharp hills to clamber up. It is these
hills, however, that provide great views
over the countryside, so who’s
complaining? For those who like to deviate
a little, you may find some of the public
footpaths are blocked, so be prepared to
retrace your steps or deviate from your
planned route. There is another good path,
however, that runs around Reinden Wood
to the east of the site, and there are loads
of great walks along the nearby coastline
(particularly around the Samphire Hoe
Country Park, found just off the main road
to Dover.

DIRECTIONS

1Leave the site via its main entrance and
turn right along the roadside, keeping to

the pavements where possible. But as you
pass the sign for the Black Horse Pub, re-
cross the road and head through a gap in the
hedge, marked by a public footpath sign,
just in front of a bus stop.

2Head across the field following the
sign’s direction. Cross a stile, and then

turn right to walk around the perimeter of
the next field until you reach a stile on your
right-hand-side. Cross this and veer left to
head diagonally across the next field to its
far left corner, towards a farmhouse.

3Veer right at the end of the field to pass
through a gap in the fence and

immediately walk through a metal gate
ahead. At the lane, continue straight ahead
to pass down a track to the right-hand side
of some farm buildings.

4Continue along the track as it bends to
the left, but when you meet a fence

turn right, passing through a metal gate.
Continue along the left side of the field,
following the fence.

5Pass through another metal gate and
continue following the direction of the

yellow arrow ahead, while slightly veering
to the left to pass through a wooden gate to
the right of a large tree. Continue ahead,
veering slightly to the right, to cross the
next field down a hill diagonally, towards
the road.

6When you reach the public footpath
sign, positioned just before reaching

the road, stay in the same field and turn
your back to the sign and the lane. Then
veer left to head towards the far left-hand
corner of the field, up a hill, near to which
you’ll see a gate (we are roughly following
one of the signpost’s directions).

7Pass through the gate and then
continue straight ahead, passing to the

right, and then to the left, of some fence-

protected trees. Cross a stile positioned
beside a wooden gate at the far left side of
the field, and continue straight ahead for a
very short distance. But where a major
path heads off to the left, turn right
through a small unmarked gap in the trees
and continue over the stile marked with
some yellow sticky-tape.

8Walk straight ahead across the field,
and pass through the gate (or the stile)

at the end. Continue ahead up the hill,
towards a fence on the horizon. At the
fence, find the stile (which should be on
your left). Cross this and follow the
direction of its yellow arrow diagonally
across the field, veering to the right
towards a white-painted house.

9Clamber over a broken gate to the
right of the white house and continue

to the lane. At the lane turn right. Soon
you return to Ridge Farm, and a junction
that should look familiar from earlier.

10 Turn left here, through the same
metal gate as before, and veer 

right through the gap in the fence
following the public footpath sign,
crossing the field diagonally again and
retracing your steps to the site. This means
crossing the stile at the far right corner of
the field, turning left to skirt the field and
crossing the next stile. Then re-cross the
field and return to the bus stop and the
Black Horse Pub before turning left back
to the campsite. 

JO VAUGHAN TAKES A SHORTER
WALK TO ADMIRE SOME OF THE
GARDEN OF ENGLAND’S MORE
RURAL SCENERY

Nearest Club site:Black Horse Farm
Caravan Club Site, 385 Canterbury Road,
Densole, Folkestone CT18 7BG. 
Tel 01303 892665. Open all year
Distance:2.5 miles/4km
Terrain:Muddy farm tracks and fields –
good boots essential
Number of stiles: seven
Essential equipment: Ordnance Survey
138 – Dover, Folkestone & Hythe. Good
boots and long trousers
Level of difficulty: Easy, with a couple of
moderate hills
Refreshments:The small shop or the pub
found just outside the campsite gates
Toilets:None 
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Local attractions
� Dover Castle and the Secret Wartime Tunnels,Dover, Kent
CT16 1HU. Tel 0870-333 1181. Website english-
heritage.org.uk. Open: All year. Cost: Adults/children/
concessions – £8.95/£4.50/£6.50. Free for English Heritage
members. Disabled access: Full access to both the tunnels and
the castle, although there are some steep slopes.
� Elham Valley Railway Museum, Peene, Newington,
Folkestone CT18 8BA. Tel 01303 273690. Website
elhamvalleylinetrust.org. Cost: Adult/child/concession –
£2/£1/£1. Attractions include steam engines, trains, a signal
box and a large railway model of the Channel Tunnel.
� Kent Battle of Britain Museum, Hawkinge Airfield,
Aerodrome Road, Hawkinge, Folkestone. Tel 01303 893140.
Website kbobm.org. Open: From Good Friday to 30
September, Tuesday to Sunday from 10am to 5pm. Cost:
Adult/concession/children – £4.50/£4.00/£2.50. On show are
16 aircraft, vehicles, weapons, flying equipment, prints and
relics from nearly 600 Battle of Britain crashed aircraft. Full
disabled access, although there aren’t currently disabled
toilets available.
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